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Agroecological diagnosis of mountain dairy farms  

The implementation of agroecological principles is likely a worth way to improve farms’ sustainability. To encourage this 
implementation on farms, we propose an agroecological diagnosis tool for mountain dairy systems, adapted to farms’ context. 150 
criteria based on farmers’ practices have been defined. Their use could be extended to the agroecological evaluation of other types 
of livestock farms. 
 
The implementation of agroecological principles could allow livestock production sector fulfilling its objectives in terms of productivity 
and economic results, while reducing its environmental footprint. However these principles remain theoretical and thus abstract for 
the farmers. We aim at developing a diagnosis tool for dairy farmers in mountain area, helping them figure out to what extent they 
comply to agroecological principles, taking into account their pedoclimatic as well as socio-economic constraints. 
We followed a multicriteria process, based on several steps: 
 
1/ What do we want to assess?  
Predominantly dairy farm (including the other production units, livestock or crops, present on the farm), in mountain area. 
 
2/ What is the objective of the assessment? 
Establish a diagnosis for the compliance of farm to agroecological principles, 
following a standardized process. 
 
3/ What are the constraints to consider?  
Produce a diagnosis tool to be implemented on commercial farms, based on 
farmer’s practices (e.g. provide nests and raptor perches, and preserve 
hedgerows) instead of measured results (e.g. raptors’ abundance), so as to 
simplify data collection and to make the tool more tangible for the farmer. 
 
4/ What are the agroecological criteria to consider?  
The five agroecological principles applied to livestock farming systems 
(improving animal health, reducing inputs, reducing pollutions, improving 
resilience through diversity, and preserving biodiversity, Dumont et al, 2013), each split up into 3 to 4 subprinciples generic and 
relevant for all livestock systems. We then crossed subprinciples with categories of results/impacts adapted to dairy systems (e.g. 
the different categories of inputs for the principle ‘reducing inputs’), defining groups of criteria (maximum four per group). This work 
was performed by a group of five experts in mountain dairy production, forage system management, biodiversity, and multicriteria 
evaluation, during 15 brainstorming sessions. The consultation of experts from other disciplines allowed completing this work, and 
listing 150 criteria adapted to the context of dairy production in mountain areas. 
This process constitutes a generic methodological framework for the agroecological evaluation of livestock farming systems. 
 
Within the next two years the agroecological diagnosis tool will be finalized by proposing indicators to check the compliance of the 
farm with the identified criteria, and by building the model for the aggregation of the farm’s performances to produce an overall 
evaluation. The tool will then be tested on commercial farms, both in mountain and lowlands areas to identify to which extent the tool 
can be used in contexts other than the one for which it has been initially designed. 
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